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1. Introduction 
ABSTRACT 
The multi-frequency vortex-induced vibrations of a cylindrical tensioned bearn of 
aspect ratio 200, free to move in the in-line and cross-flow directions within first a 
linearly and then an exponentially sheared current are investigated by means of direct 
numerical simulation, at a Reynolds number equal to 330. The shape of the inflow 
profile impacts the spectral content of the mixed standing-traveling wave structural 
responses: narrowband vibrations are excited within the Jock-in area, which is limited 
to a single region lying in the high flow velocity zone, for the linear shear case; in 
contrast, the Jock-in condition occurs at severa! spanwise locations in the exponential 
shear case, resulting in broadband responses, containing a wide range of excited 
frequencies and spatial wavenumbers. The broadband in-line and cross-flow vibrations 
occurring for the exponential shear current have a phase difference that lies within a 
specifie range along the entire span; this differs from the phase drift noted for 
narrowband responses in linear shear flow. Lower vibration amplitudes, time-
averaged and fluctuating in-line force coefficients are observed for the exponential 
shear current. The cross-flow force coefficient has comparable magnitude for bath 
inflow profiles along the span, except in zones where the broadband vibrations are 
under the Jock-in condition but not the narrowband ones. As in the narrowband case, 
the fluid forces associated with the broadband responses are dominated by high 
frequencies related to high-wavenumber vibration components. Considerable variabil-
ity of the effective added mass coefficients along the span is noted in bath cases. 
Slender flexible cylindrical bodies placed in cross-flow exhibit vortex-induced vibrations (VIV). This phenomenon 
represents a canonical problem for the investigation of distributed fluid-structure interactions. The resulting oscillations 
have also important practical implications, especially in offshore engineering, where they cause increased fatigue damage 
of marine cables and risers exposed ta ocean currents. The present work focuses on the multi-frequency VIV that may 
occur when a tensioned bearn is immersed in a sheared cross-flow. 
A central mechanism of VIV is first the excitation of structural vibrations due ta the flow instability, and then the 
synchronization between the structural vibrations and the vortical patterns forming in the wake of the structure. This state 
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ofwake-body frequency synchronization, referred to as lock-in condition, has been principally studied through the simpler 
problem of a short-span rigid cylinder vibra ting within a uniform current (Bearman, 1984, 2011 ; Prasanth and Mittal, 
2008; Sarpkaya, 2004; Singh and Mittal, 2005; Williamson and Govardhan, 2004). In this context, large amplitude 
oscillations of the body appear over a range of inflow velocities under the lock-in condition, which can be established at a 
frequency that shifts away from bath the natural frequency of the structure and the Strouhal frequency, viz. the frequency 
of vortex shedding downstream of a stationary cylinder. 
A long flexible cylinder presents an infinite set of natural frequencies; bence, when such body is immersed in a sheared 
current, the lock-in condition can potentially appear at several spanwise locations, resulting in structural vibrations 
involving multiple frequencies and structural wavenumbers. Previous studies have provided detailed descriptions of the 
typical responses of long flexible cylinders in uniform and non-uniform currents (Chaplin et al., 2005; Huera-Huarte and 
Bearman, 2009; Lie and Kaasen, 2006; Trim et al., 2005; Vandiver et al., 2009). Within shear flow, bath mono- and multi-
frequency VIV have been observed (e.g. Bourguet et al., 2011b, 2012; Vandiver et al., 1996; Lucor et al., 2001 ). Comparison 
of the responses of a long tensioned bearn immersed in linear shear flow and exponentially sheared current, which 
constitutes a more realistic flow profile with respect to ocean engineering applications, has shawn that multi-frequency VIV 
can occur for bath types of currents, but a wider range of frequencies may be excited in the latter case (Lucor et al., 2006). 
Previous work was based on law-resolution simulations where the cylinder was constrained to oscillate in the cross-flow 
direction, and mainly focused on the quantification of the bearn vibrations; as a consequence the impact of the shape of the 
shear profile on the properties of the coupled fluid-structure system remains to be darified. 
Through high-resolution simulations, the present study aims at investigating and comparing the multi-frequency VIV of 
a long flexible cylinder immersed in linear and exponential shear flows, with an emphasis on the changes induced in the 
lock-in phenomenon and fluid forces by the alteration of the current profile. The analysis is based on direct numerical 
simulations of the flow past a cylindrical tensioned bearn of length to diameter aspect ratio 200 and free to move in the in-
line and cross-flow directions, at a Reynolds number equal to 330, based on the maximum inflow velocity. 
The paper is organized as follows. The physical madel and the numerical method are presented in Section 2. 
The structural vibrations observed in bath shear flow cases are described in Section 3. The impact of the inflow profile on 
the occurrence of the lock-in condition is analyzed in Section 4. The fluid forces are examined in Section 5. The main 
findings of the present work are summarized in Section 6. 
2. Fluid-structure model and numerical method 
The flow past a flexible cylinder of circular cross-section is predicted using direct numerical simulation of the three-
dimensional incompressible Navier-Stokes equations. The cylinder is exposed to a current which is parallel to the global x-
axis and sheared along the global z-axis. The linear and exponential inflow velocity profiles considered are similar to those 
employed in Lucor et al. (2006), where multi-frequency VIV characterized by distinct response bandwidth have been 
reported for each profile. The two velocity profiles are plotted in Fig. 1(a) and (b). In bath cases, the ratio between the 
maximum and minimum inflow velocities is set to 3.67. In the following, all physical variables are non-dimensionalized 
using the cylinder diameter D and the maximum inflow velocity U, which occurs at Z=O. The Reynolds number (Re) based 
on D and U is equal to 330. This value was chosen in reference to a previous study concerning mono-frequency and 
narrowband multi-frequency responses in shear flow (Bourguet et al., 2012). Although the Reynolds number is low 
compared to full-scale applications, experimental studies (e.g. Dahl et al., 2010; Lie and Kaasen, 2006; Trim et al., 2005; 
Vandiver et al., 2009) have provided evidence that important features of the VIV analyzed here, such as the occurrence of 
broadband responses and the preferential in-linefcross-flow motion synchronization patterns, are also observed at high 
Reynolds numbers. 
The cylinder aspect ratio is LjD = 200, where L is the cylinder length in its equilibrium position in quiescent fluid. It is 
pinned at bath ends and free to move in the in-line (x) and cross-flow (y) directions. The cylinder mass ratio, defined as 
m =Pel p1D
2
, where Pc is its mass per unit length and Pt the fluid density, is equal to 6. The constant tension, bending 
stiffness and damping of the structure are designated by T, El and K, respectively. The in-line and cross-flow displacements 
of the cylinder are denoted by Cx and (y. The sectional in-line and cross-flow force coefficients are defined as 
Cx = 2fx/ p1DU
2 and Cy = 2fy/ p1DU
2
, where fx and fy are the in-line and cross-flow dimensional sectional fluid forces. 
The structural dynamics are governed by a tensioned bearn madel, expressed as follows in non-dimensional formulation 
(Evangelinos and Karniadakis, 1999): 
a2ç 2 a2ç 2 a4ç K aç 1 c 
at2 -wc az2 +wb az4 +mat = 2 m' (1) 
where Ç = [(x.Cyf and C = [Cx,Cyf. t denotes the non-dimensional time variable. Wc and wb, the cable and bearn phase 
velocities defined as w~ = T fm and w~ =El fm, are set to similar values in bath cases, (wc.wb) = (4.55,9.09) in the linear 
profile case and (wc. wb)= (5, 10) in the exponential profile case. The structural damping is set equal to zero (K=O) to allow 
maximum amplitude oscillations. As shawn in the following, these parameters lead to vibrations involving high structural 
wavenumbers, which are representative of configurations encountered in the context of ocean engineering (Lie and 
Kaasen, 2006; Vandiver et al., 2009). 






In the linear shear case, narrowband response excitation occurs within a limited region of the high inflow velocity zone, 
while the broadband vibrations observed in the exponential shear flow are excited in several regions of the bearn, through 
a distributed occurrence of the Jock-in condition. 
The switch from narrowband to broadband VIV, as the current profile is modified, is accompanied by an alteration of 
the synchronization pattern between the in-line and cross-flow responses. Drifting phase difference and preferential 
occurrence of counter-clockwise figure-eight orbits in the Jock-in region are noted in the narrowband case, which are 
similar to those reported for mono-frequency vibrations. In contrast, the in-line and cross-flow broadband responses of the 
exponential inflow profile appear to be phase-locked and no phase drift can be identified along the bearn span. 
For both the in-line and cross-flow directions, the case of exponential shear presents lower vibration amplitudes. This 
change can be related to the observed decrease in the time-averaged and fluctuating in-line forces between narrowband 
and broadband vibrations. The cross-flow force exhibits similar behavior in both cases, except in zones where the Jock-in 
condition is established in the broadband case but not in the narrowband case; diverging trends are noted in these zones, 
for both the in-line and cross-flow forces. Despite a considerable modification of the vibration spectral content, the forces 
present qualitatively comparable spatio-temporal patterns for both current profiles. This is due to the predominant 
contribution of the high-frequency components in the broadband case. The variability of the effective added mass 
coefficients, noted in both cases, contributes to the observed departure of the excited vibration frequencies from those 
predicted by the tensioned bearn dispersion relation. 
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